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A diamond exp ora ion database forthe Northern Territory
MarkTH"tchiso"'
Introduction

Few recent discoveries are undergoing development at a

Australia is estimated to have produced approximately 12%
of global rough diamond production by weight in 2010. All
currently producing Australian mines are associated with
Proterozoic mobile beltssurroundingthe KimberleyBasin in

Northern Territory is as well placed on the World stage for
diamond exploration as is any region, as it has a combination
of appropriate geology and the advantages of developed
infrastructure and robust and transparentmining regulations.
The Northern Territory Geological Survey (NTGS) aims to
stimulate diamond exploration by launching an up-to-date
database of appropriate historical exploration data.

sufficient scale to meet demand in the shortterm. Hence, the

Western Australia and diamondifbrous kimberlites are also

known from locations within the basin itself The Kiinberley
Basin is understoodto be underlainby Archaean nthospheric
mantle (Graham eta11999): old, cold and thick cratonic roots
provide the most abundant source of diamonds exploited

Database structure

worldwide.

The Northern Territory hosts some 2200 kin' of
exposed Archaean rocks and over half a million kin' of
Palaeoproterozoic rocks, comprising around 40% of the
area of the Territory. Most notable of the Palaeoproterozoic
terranes are the Pine Creek Orogen (Worden at at 2008),
MCArthur Basin (Rawlings 1999) and Aileron Province
(Scrimgeour 2003). Similarly to Western Australia, much
of the Northern Territory's orogenic belts and sedimentary
basins are also believed to be underlain by thick Archaean
nthospheric mantle (eg Hollis at at 2011) and Archaean
outcrops such as the Kukalak Gneiss in the Caramallnlier
West Amhem Land (Hollis at at 2009), continue to be
discovered. Most exposed solid geology is of a sufficient age
for one to expectthat diamondiferous intrusives would have
penetrated them in places. Indeed the Northern Territory
hosted the only mined primary diamond deposit outside of
Western Australia at MeTnn untilits closure in 2003 and

diamondiferous kimberlites as young as 179 Ma are known
from the Territory (Belousova eta/ 2001). The Merlin field is
currently undergoing re-development and the kimberlites in
this fieldareexamplesofdiamond-bearing rockspenetratinga
sedimentary succession (in this casethe Cambrian? Bukalara
Sandstone) andyet, having adepthoforiginofapproximately
120 km (from calculations based on data in Reddicliffb 1999,
following the methodology ofBrey and K6hler 1990). This
depth of origin is well within the diamond stability field
within thickened crystalline nthospheric mantle. In addition
to MeTnn, numerous other diamond deposits are known.
Both theory and precedent therefore exist in support
of future economic diamond discoveries in the Northern

Territory.
Diamond exploration is a timely endeavour, as even
before the commencement of recent depressions in mineral
exploration worldwide, projected diamond production was
expected to fallshortofdemandin2006 (Calderone!at 2007).
Hiatusesinproduction, prematurepermanentclosureofmines
and a significantbreak in exploration activity due to financial
considerations, have exacerbated the problem. GlobalIy,
recovering demandforgemdiamondsaccompaniesaneedfor
new World-class diamond mines to commence production.
CIO Northern Territory Geological Survey, PO Box 3000,
Darwin, NT 0801, Australia. Email: inth@trigon-gs. coin I
mark. hutchison@nt. gov. au.
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The Northern Territory benefits from having experienced
continuous diamond exploration since the early 1970s,
generating in excess of 700 relevant company reports. In
2005 a compilation of sample locations and diamond and
indicator mineral recovery was published by NTGS, focusing
on indicator minerals. This database has been considerably
expanded upon to bring diamond exploration up to date, to
incorporate newly released data on strategically important
locations such as Timber Creek the Packsaddle kimberlites

and the Merlin Field, and to incorporate valuable data from
sources other than government-filed reports (Figure I). A
considerably larger number of data fields have beenpopulated.
These include original datum information sampling screen
sizes and concentrate weights, and information on associated
mineral phases recovered, which is useful for prospecting for
other commodities. A detailed breakdown of mineral phase
sub-types is included, using mineral chemistry in conjunction
with the most up-to-date kimberlite and mantle mineral
classification schemes, such as Grittter at o1(2004) and Wyatt
at at (2004). Locations of samples taken for bulk chemical
analysis, trace element mineral chemical dataandfulldiamond
descriptions complement the primary indicatormineraldata.
A significant development is the immediate current
anaiability of the data online at STRIKE (httpJapps.
minerals. nt. gov. au/strike), as an accompaniment to the DVD
datareleasewith accompanying notes, which is forthcoming.
The online database will be updated periodically as new
diamond exploration results become open-filed.
Highlights
The NTGS diamond exploration database incorporates the
locations of over 75 000 diamond exploration samples the
overwhelming majority being samples taken for separation of
diamonds and diamond indicator minerals. Associated with

these samples are over 14 500 chemical analyses of mineral
separate grains, acquired during the course of diamond
exploration.
Amongst the highlights of the updated database data
associated with the MeTnn kimberlite field stand out. The

Merlinfield is the most significantfield of primary diamondbearing rocks within the Northern Territory. however scant
mention of the field was made in the 2005 compilation.
Although much of the MeTnndataremainsconfidential large
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accompanying diamondandindicatormineralrecovery data,
as well as data from numerous regional and bulk stream
sediments and large-diameter drilling sites. Descriptions of
representative diamonds are included, in addition to over
1600 mineral chemical analysis of indicator minerals.
Detailed reconnaissance and mineral sampling data are
now also available for the second most prolific source of
diamonds in the Northern Territory, other than the MeTnn
field. The Timber Creek kimberlite pipes lie at the opposite,

quantities of publiclyavailable datahave been integrated into
the current database, primarily from Reddicliffe (1999). The
datasetincorporates information acquired from regional and
local exploration, as well as from samples recovered from
kimberlites. This expansion on the NTGS diamond database
therefore provides valuable insights into a successful

exploration methodology and a detailed picture of the type
locality of Northern Territory diamondiferous rocks. The
Merlin data comprise over 1500 loam sample locations, with
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Figure I. Locations of sites of
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western edge of the Territory from the MeTnn field and
are emplaced into Palaeo- to Mesoproterozoic limestones
(Berryman at at 1999) that show similarities with the host
rocks of AUStral^s largest diamond mine, Argyle. The
Argyle pipes are located nearby to Timber Creek, being
250 kin southwest across the border into Western Australia.

Tawana Resources NL reported that 17 387 macrodiamonds
were recovered from the TC-01 pipe and the updated
database includes descriptions of some of these diamonds in
addition to locations for bulk chemical and indicatormineral

sampling that recovered a total of 11 636 chromites.
Elkedra Diamonds NL conducted diamond exploration
during the 2000soverinexcessof15 000km' predominantly
in the southeast of the Northern Territory. These data have
nowbecomepubliclyavailableandcompriseover430010am,
stream sediment and in situ rock sample sites, incorporating
over 1250 major element mineral chemical analyses and
98 trace element analyses.
The current database benefits from the incorporation of
a large number(over 1100 records) of previously uricaptured
Stockdale Prospecting Ltd exploration data, predominantly
covering large areas of Amhem Land. These data are of
particular interest, due to the recovery of prospective picroilmenite and garnetgrains andgiventherecentdiscoveries of
Archaean inners in the region (Hollis at at 2009), supporting
the concept of an underlying, old, thick mantle lithosphere.
hithemodernisedandmoreup-to-datedjamonddatabase
both locations of immediate exploration interest (MeTnn
and Timber Creek) are apparent, in addition to considerable
large gaps in exploration coverage within areas of diamond
potential. Notable unreconnoitered prospective areas
include most of the Archaean inners the Aileron Warumpi
Davenport and Warramunga provinces, the TanamiRegion,
and parts of the Pine Creek Orogen and MCArthur Basin
particularly withinAmhemLand.
Conclusions

TheNTGS diamond exploration databaseprovides:
. a detailed picture of the methods, successes and failures
of publicly available diamond exploration programs
conducted to date withintheNorthern Territory. In doing
so, the database provides a platform forthe development
of future exploration programs suitable to the particular
geological, geophysical and climatic conditions extant in
the Northern Territory
comprehensive data that have been treated with
contemporary phase discrimination techniques
appropriate fortargetidentification, and that use a format
suitable for fullquerying and detailed statistical analysis
a clear picture of the gaps in historical reconnaissance
sampling programs, appropriate to directing greenfields
exploration.
It is expected that the diamond exploration database
will provide a highly relevant springboard for continuing
advances on the status of the NorthernTerritoryas adjamond
producer.
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